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Social work staff call on Scottish Government to ‘keep the
promise’ to children
A new survey by UNISON shows that social work staff are struggling to
deliver the services that children and families need due to understaffing,
underfunding and a lack of resources. Without the proper funding, the
Scottish Government will be unable to deliver on its plans to reform the
care service for children as outlined in The Promise report by the
Independent Care Review.

Care is in crisis, thanks to a system that has been
underfunded and ignored by governments for
years. Care workers and the people that they
look after are paying the price. That’s why we
are
campaigning
for
change.
Sign the Petition – Solve the Staffing Crisis in
Social Care

General secretary's blog: The fights for better pay and better public services are
linked

All the news from UNISON Scotland Health & Safety Seminar

Scotland in UNISON Issue 153
December 2021
Read the latest edition here.

Young Members in Scotland - UN Women's 16 days of activism

PICK OF THE MEDIA
27/11/21
inverness-courier.co.uk
State of emergency as shock UNISON report on Raigmore Hospital detailed huge pressure on staff which union members
claim is impacting on patient care.
23/11/21
morningstaronline.co.uk
“This is entirely a mess of the government’s making" UNISON general secretary Christina McAnea.
23/11/21
heraldscotland.com
'Alarming': Ministers' 'promise' of a Scots child protection revolution at risk from lack of funding.
20/11/21
dailyrecord.co.uk
MSPs 'must work together' to fight poverty as cross-party group launches for first time.
20/11/21
utilitybidder.co.uk
Helpful guides reveals the environmental damage of water wastage worldwide.
30/11/21 morningstaronline.co.uk
COP is over - as is Scotland's brief flirtation with integrated transport.
18/11/21 bbc.co.uk
Stop asking about salary history, employers urged.
17/11/21
theconversation.com
Five ways to cut down on food waste – and why it matters.
16/11/21 tuc.org.uk
TUC welcomes UK ratification of treaty on prevention of violence at work

7 reasons to join UNISON

UNISON's charity for members, There for
You, is still offering grants of up to £350 to
help members financially affected by the
pandemic. Help is also now available if you're
affected by the removal of the universal
credit/tax credit uplift.

Welcome to UNISON Scotland learning!
Here is our online education programme for July to December
2021. Build your skills with our national programme UNISON
Learning - a whole range of courses for our members.

UNISON - ALWAYS WITH YOU

